(D4506) Revolution 2, One Decision Away
How do we decide what is right or wrong?

(D4507) Revolution 2, The Least of These
How do we care for the least of these?

BOUNDLESS BIBLE

(D4775) Liquid: Mirror Image
Mirror Image is the story of a family facing dramatic
events and must choose how to respond. Based on
some of the most famous biblical parables, Mirror
Image reminds us that Jesus’ teachings ask us to change
the way we think in order to be salt and light in the
world.

(D4180=) NOOMA
There is so much to the Bible – it opens up new horizons,
vast and boundless.

NOOMA, named after the
Greek word for spirit, this series
presents a fresh and innovative approach to communicate
Biblical truth. Each 10- to 14minute NOOMA video uses
common daily experiences to
explore topics like forgiveness,
discipleship, and unconditional
love. Newest in the series:
Nooma: Tomato.

(D4769) Everything is Spiritual
Rob Bell makes use of everything from Hebrew words
in Genesis to contemporary physics to interpret “everything that is.” The bottom line: all life is spiritual, not
narrowly in terms of your favorite devotional practices,
but expansively. Exciting!

(D4772) Liquid: Crossing
Crossing features five stand-alone episodes based on
stories from the book of Joshua. Each story illustrates
a situation that could either be controlled by fear and
insecurity, or where God can reach out and help His
people cross to a better place

DIVINE DIALOGUE
These shorts shatter barriers and open up discussion points.

(D4773) Liquid: Fork in the Road
Fork in the Road is a modern
retelling of the life of David.
From his legendary triumph
over Goliath to his greatest
downfall with Bathsheba, Fork
in the Road portrays one man’s
crucial moments of decision
that either lead him to victory
or defeat.

(D5005) Shorts: Volume 4

MY KIND OF MUSIC
Christian music is more than the beat or the catchy tune.
Let these Christian music-based studies touch your mind,
spirit, and heart.

From the “UP” Series
Bible study is led by famous
Gospel Music Artists

(D4792) UP Choices
(D4790) UP Remade

(D4793) UP Roadblocks
(D4791) UP Storms
From the “Velocity” Series
Bible Study is led by famous Gospel Music Artists:

(D4734) Velocity, #11: Freedom
(D4735) Velocity, #12, Culture Clash
(D4736) Velocity, #13, Relevant

Video clip parodies for discussion starters: Parodies
from different TV shows help start discussions on reallife issues.

(D5008) Trigger
5 vignettes to trigger conversation.

MC media for ministry

MEDIA CENTER

Regional Media Center
P.O. Box 13650
Des Moines, WA 98198
http://www.regionalmediacenter.org
serving the pacific northwest
and oregon/idaho conferences
of the united methodist church

STEPPING UP
Youth
and
Young Adult
Resources

Revolution 2 Series
(D4503) Revolution 2, Home is Where the
Hurt Is

COLLIDING CHOICES
Making the right choices and living as Christ would have
us live can be quite daunting when the pressures of peer,
passion and fear collide with what should be.

(D4092) After the Fall
Craig DeMartino fell 100 feet from the side of a cliff
and barely lived to tell about the experience. God used
a tree to break Craig’s fall, used people to mend Craig’s
body, and used His love to change Craig’s heart.

(D4756) Restless Hearts
Restless Hearts: Where Do I Go Now, God? Is a 6week study on what we should do with our lives.

(D5011) Ultimate Choice: Challenge your
Life, Challenge Your Faith
Based on the Ultimate Choice
reality TV. Feels like an MTV
with a conscience.

downs of life

hearted, culturally relevant way.

CAPTURED BY THE CALL
Everyone is called to serve Christ but how is He calling
you? Age is not a disqualifier, and when God calls you,
you are completely captured.

Why couldn’t God just make a perfect world with no

(D4418) Revolution 1, Disk 1: Guilt

Oh, fear of the unknown! What’s going to happen?
It’s beyond your control.
So you’re anxious. You’re

(D4139) Exploring God’s Purpose for Your
Life
Stop and search for God’s will for your life. Life is full
of decisions to be made: what to do after high school,
what career to pursue, who to marry, and where to
live are only a few of the questions facing Christian
young people. Without God’s guidance, the future is
overwhelming, worrisome and frightening. Hear God’s
purpose your life.

(D4774) Liquid: Live at Five
Live at Five is the story of Natalie Neff and her struggles to discover purpose and direction in her life. Just
out of college, she’s faced with daunting challenges
both personally and professionally. Live at Five portrays
the practical advice from the Book of James in a light-

From the Revolution 1 Series

(D4419) Revolution 1, Disk 2: Worry

A professional skateboarder and professional band
member rap about real-life temptations faced by youth
and young adults.

Apply the Bible to the ups and

When your home is a battle zone.

How do we get rid of Guilt?

(D4566) Green, Dealing with Temptation

(D4413) Life is a Rollercoaster

discusses cyberbullying warning signs, common patterns of abuse, and questionable online activities. It also
presents strategies for responding when cyberbullying
occurs, and outlines legal problems involving privacy
and libel that young Internet users should be aware of.

stressed. You’re worried.
You may even be depressed.
What are you going to do?

(D4420) Revolution 1, Disk 3: Anger
“I’m not mad!” The reality is that you are furious. You
want to lash out or you stuff it down until you are sick

CHALLENGING CHATS

with resentment. How should you handle your anger?

(D4421) Revolution 1, Disk 4: Doubt
Cheap talk is not what these resources are about. The
challenging chats these study resources create can quickly
stir or clear the air!

(D4501) Cyberbullies
Chat rooms, blogs, and instant messaging have become
standard forms of communication for many. Unfortunately, these have also become popular ways to
bully and harass. DON’T BE A VICTIM. This video

When your life is out of control, the questions can be
overwhelming. Does God really care about me? Why
does God allow these bad things to happen? Is God
even there? Is it wrong for Christians to have doubts?

(D4422) Revolution 1, Disk 5: Impact
There are lonely students in school. Families need help
in the community. War has left millions homeless. Is
there anything we can do? Can I make a difference?

(D4504) Revolution 2, Smart Dating
How do you build a God-honoring relationship?

(D4505) Revolution 2, Why Me?
suffering?

